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Art. 24 OECD Model (and UN)

1. Nationals of a ContractingState shallnot besubjectedin the other ContractingState to anytaxation 

or anyrequirementconnectedtherewith, whichisother or more burdensomethan the taxation and 

connectedrequirementsto whichnationalsof that other State in the samecircumstances, in particular

with respect to residence, are or maybesubjected. This provision shall, notwithstandingthe provisions 

of Article 1, alsoapplyto personswho are not residentsof one or both of the ContractingStates.

2. The taxation on a permanent establishment whichan enterpriseof a ContractingState has in the 

other ContractingState shallnot be lessfavourablyleviedin that other State than the taxation leviedon 

enterprisesof that other State carryingon the sameactivities. This provision shallnot beconstruedas 

obliginga ContractingState to grant to residentsof the other ContractingState anypersonalallowances, 

reliefs and reductionsfor taxation purposeson accountof civil statusor family responsibilitieswhichit

grantsto its own residents.
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Art. 24 OECD Model (and UN)

4. Exceptwherethe provisions of paragraph1 of Article 9, paragraph6 of Article 11, or paragraph4 of 

Article 12, apply, interest, royalties and other disbursementspaidby an enterpriseof a ContractingState 

to a residentof the other ContractingState shall, for the purposeof determiningthe taxable profits of 

suchenterprise, bedeductibleunderthe sameconditions as if theyhadbeen paidto a residentof the 

first-mentionedState. Similarly, anydebtsof an enterpriseof a ContractingState to a residentof the 

other ContractingState shall, for the purposeof determiningthe taxable capital of suchenterprise, be

deductibleunderthe sameconditions as if they hadbeen contractedto a residentof the first-

mentionedState.

5. Enterprisesof a ContractingState, the capital of whichiswhollyor partly ownedor controlled, directly

or indirectly, by one or more residentsof the other ContractingState, shallnot besubjectedin the first-

mentionedState to anytaxation or anyrequirementconnectedtherewith whichisother or more 

burdensomethan the taxation and connectedrequirementsto whichother similarenterprisesof the 

first-mentionedState are or maybesubjected.
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1. Entitlement issues

ωIf the applicable tax treaty deviatesfrom OECD and UN models
(whichexplicitlystate that the ND provision appliesevento 
non-residents), is it necessaryto bea resident? 

ωWhatabout legalpersons? 

ωWhatabout transparent entities? 

ωCoulda national or residentclaim discrimination againsthis
own State?
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ENTITLEMENTISSUES

ÁArt. 24 I, II - discrimination on the grounds of nationality : Most German 
Treaties and the German Model Convention correspond with the current 
OECD Model ND-Clause. Residence is then not required (Art 24 I 2). 

Á If an older treaty lacks a provision like Art. 24 I 2, the national taxpayer of the 
other contracting state must also be resident there .

ÁArt 24 I 2 is qualified as necessary provision to extend the scope of 
the ND-Clause,not as a mere clarifying provision.
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ENTITLEMENTISSUES

ÁMany German treaties do not contain a ND-clause for stateless persons 
corresponding with Art. 24 II.

ÁThe DTC ND ɀClause just encounters inbound situations intra Germany 
and a direct discrimination by statute. The provision in question has to dis-
tinguish between German taxpayers and taxpayers of another nationality.  

ÁThe EU fundamental freedoms can be used in inbound and outbound situ-
ationsÁÎÄ ÄÏ ÁÌÓÏ ÃÏÖÅÒ ȰÒÅÓÔÒÉÃÔÉÏÎÓȱȢ !Ó Á ÍÁÔÔÅÒ ÏÆ ÆÁÃÔȟ ÔÈÅ $4# .$ ɀ
Clause is today in particurlar relevant for nationals of Non -EU-/EEA ɀ
nationals . 
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ENTITLEMENTISSUES

ÁArt. 24 I, II: other persons than natural persons

ÁCorporate bodies : Art. 24 I only covers a discrimination based on the foreign  
statutory seat domestic tax law establishes a disadvantage if a company 
was not incorporated under German law.

ÁTransparent Entities : partnerships and comparable entities (Art. 3 I. lit g lit 
ii) are entitled likewise
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INDIA - ENTITLEMENT ISSUES: TRANSPARENT ENTITIES

TRANSPARENTENTITIESAREENTITLEDTOTREATYBENEFITSWHENBENEFICIARYENTITESARELIABLETO
TAX- LinklatersLLPVsIncomeTaxOfficer(40SOT51).

Subsequently,the UKtax treaty wasamendedby the protocoldated30October2012asfollows:

1. For the purposes of this Convention, the term "resident of a Contracting State" means any person who, 
under the laws of that State, is liable to tax therein by reason of his domicile, residence, place of 
management, place of incorporation, or any other criterion of a similar nature, provided, however, that: 
(a) this term does not include any person who is liable to tax in that State in respect only of income from 
sources in that State; and 
(b) in the case of income derived or paid by a partnership, estate, or trust, this term applies only to the 
extent that the income derived by such partnership, estate, or trust is subject to tax in that State as the 
income of a resident, either in its hands or in the hands of its partners or beneficiaries. 
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INDIA - ENTITLEMENT ISSUES: COULD A RESIDENT 
CLAIM DISCRIMINATION AGAINST HIS OWN STATE

ÅYes, in respect of, for example, òthe capital of which is wholly or partly owned or
controlled, directly or indirectly, by one or more residents of the other Contracting
State, shall not be subjected in the first -mentioned State to any taxation or any
requirement connected therewith which is other or more burdensome than the
taxation and connected requirements to which other similar enterprises of the first -
mentioned State are or may be subjectedóðArticle 24(5)- OECD Model Convention -
Ownership non-discrimination

ÅIn the case of Daimler Chrysler India Pvt Ltd Vs DCIT [ 29 SOT 202/ 11 ITLR 811], the
restriction for eligibility to carry forward the losses, unless the equity shares of the
parent amalgamated company were listed on the domestic stock exchange- a
condition German parent could not have fulfilled, was held discriminatory and read
down . The same treatment was extended to parent amalgamated company listed in
German Stock Exchanges.
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INDIA - ENTITLEMENT ISSUES: COULD A RESIDENT 
CLAIM DISCRIMINATION AGAINST HIS OWN STATE
ÅAlso in a case in which to determine the residentõstaxable profits, amounts paid to the

non-resident in treaty partner jurisdiction are not deductible under the same
conditions as if they had been paid to a resident of the home State .ðOECD Article
24(4), Deductibility non-discrimination

ÅIn the case of CIT Vs Herbalife International Pvt Ltd (384 ITR 276), where payment
made to a non-resident in treaty partner jurisdiction was declined deduction on the
ground that taxes were not withheld from the same, this disallowance was deleted as
there was no such disallowance provision with respect to payments made to the
residents in the home state .

ÅSubsequently, however, the domestic tax law was amended to provide for the similar
deductibility restrictions in respect of payments to resident entities from which taxes
were not withheld at source .
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}¦Y ǘǊŜŀǘƛŜǎ ŀǊŜ ƴƻǘ ΨǎŜƭŦ-ŜȄŜŎǳǘƛƴƎΩΥ ŀƭǘƘƻǳƎƘ ōƛƴŘƛƴƎ ƛƴ ƛƴǘŜǊƴŀǘƛƻƴŀƭ ƭŀǿΣ 
they must be incorporated into UK law by a legislative act.

}Most UK treaties incorporate a NDA

} Including older treaties pre-dating the OECD model treaty, e.g. Greece (1953), 
Israel (1962), Myanmar (1950), Namibia (1962)

}The language of some treaties reflects the different constitutional position of 
the other Contracting Party (e.g. Falkland Islands, Guernsey, Hong Kong, Isle 
of Man, Jersey, Taiwan)

}Yugoslavia treaty applies to Bosnia-Herzegovina, Montenegro and Serbia

}Some treaties (e.g. Egypt) include limited MFN provisions
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άbŀǘƛƻƴŀƭǎof a ContractingStateshallnot be subjectedin the other ContractingState
to any taxation or any requirement connected therewith which is other or more
burdensomethan the taxationandconnectedrequirementsto whichnationalsof that
other Statein the samecircumstances,in particularwith respectto residence, are or
maybe subjected. Thisprovisionshall,notwithstandingthe provisionsof article1, also
applyto personswhoarenot residentsof oneor both of the ContractingStates.έ
×A few older treaties (e.g. Greece, Israel, Namibia, Portugal)still defineάƴŀǘƛƻƴŀƭέfor these purposes

(OECDtransferredthe definition to Article3 in 1992)

×Underlinedwords added by OECDin 1992 but still absent in some post-1992 UK treaties (Argentina,
Bolivia, Estonia, Ghana, India, Kazakhstan,Lithuania, Malta, Mexico, Russia,Ukraine, Uzbekistan,
Venezuela)

×US/UKTreatyrefersinsteadtoάǘŀȄŀǘƛƻƴon worldwideƛƴŎƻƳŜέ

×UKreservationto the secondsentence: onlyUK/Hungarytreaty includesthe secondsentence
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} Article 24 comprises a diverse number of provisions, prohibiting 
discrimination in specified forms. A NDA does not confer freedoms in the 
same way as the EU Treaties. 

} There is no prohibition on outward investment or activity and it is only the 
host state that is prohibited from discriminating in certain respects.  

} Unequal treatment provided for in the treaty itself does not involve 
discrimination prohibited by the NDA.

} bƻǊ ŘƻŜǎ ŀ b5! ŀŘŘǊŜǎǎ ǎǇŜŎƛŦƛŎ ǇǊƻǾƛǎƛƻƴǎ ƻŦ ǘƘŜ /ƻƴǘǊŀŎǘƛƴƎ {ǘŀǘŜǎΩ ǘŀȄ 
systems.  This can create a problem in the UK because there is a general 
failure to incorporate the NDA as such for the very fact that it does not 
address any specific UK tax provision.  

} If you like, there is a general assumption by the UK legislator (and by 
HMRC) that the UK does not discriminate in any of the ways prohibited by 
the NDA.
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} There has been limited acceptance by HMRC that a NDA can apply to UK tax provisions

} There have been relatively few UK cases in which a taxpayer has sought to rely on a NDA

}hƴŜ ƭŜŀŘƛƴƎ ŎƻƳƳŜƴǘŀǘƻǊ ǇǊŜǾƛƻǳǎƭȅ ŘŜǎŎǊƛōŜŘ ǎƻƳŜ ƻŦ Iaw/Ωǎ ŀǊƎǳƳŜƴǘǎ ŀƎŀƛƴǎǘ ǘƘŜ 
ŀǇǇƭƛŎŀǘƛƻƴ ƻŦ ŀ b5! ŀǎ άǎƘŀōōȅέ

} Nevertheless, HMRC have tended to be more successful than not

} Taxpayers have been more willing to pursue EU law non-discrimination arguments

} Non-9¦ ǘŀȄǇŀȅŜǊǎ ƘŀǾŜ ǎƻǳƎƘǘ ǘƻ ΨǇƛƎƎȅ-ōŀŎƪΩ ǘƘƻǎŜ 9¦ ŀǊƎǳƳŜƴǘǎ ǘƘǊƻǳƎƘ ŀ b5!
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!ǳǎǘǊŀƭƛŀΩǎ ŘƻǳōƭŜ ǘŀȄ ŀǊǊŀƴƎŜƳŜƴǘǎ

ÅMost of !ǳǎǘǊŀƭƛŀΩǎdouble tax agreementsadhere to the
template in the OECDModel TaxConventionon Incomeand
On Capital which includesa non-discriminationarticle and
other standardterms.
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